
Timber Windows, Doors 
and Conservatories – 
A ‘solid’ Opportunity

With more and more homeowners turning to traditional

materials for use on their properties either through

choice or through planning and conservation

requirements, we have a great quality suite 

of products to suit your every need from our 

Standard & Premium timber ranges.

A great opportunity 
to add beauty and 
value to your property

We will happily visit you to discuss your
individual requirements, contact us today:

Modern timber windows and doors
are supplied:
• Better designed, better specified and better made than 
ever before. 

• From knot-free, engineered timber providing up to 60%
increase in strength and stability.

• Single, double or triple glazed with modern traditional
designs.

• With secure multipoint locking mechanisms for 
peace of mind.

• Fully painted with flexible micro-porous paint. 

• With better guarantees than PVC including 8 year paint
guarantee and a full 30 year lifetime guarantee on the 
timber itself.

• Easy to install, so fit and forget.

• Requiring minimal maintenance.

• Bespoke by design, from Georgian sash windows with
authentic period detailing, to contemporary casements, to
one-off bespoke orders.

• Made from slow grown timbers from sustainable,
renewable and certified resources.

• Beautiful and durable.

Also can be supplied:
• Secure by design

• A rated, U-values as low as 1.0W/m²K. Lower u-values
with triple-glazing.

• With a range of glass solutions.

Peace of Mind
With third-party accreditation from
TRADA’s Q-Mark scheme as evidence that
our windows meet or exceed all relevant
British Standards, including BS 644 and BS
6375 I & II, we can offer you total peace of
mind. Safe in the knowledge that products
you fit come with a range of quality
guarantees that include:

• Timber - 30 years fungal and insect
guarantee

• Sealed Unit - 10 year sealed unit
guarantee

• Hardware - 10 years hardware
guarantee

• Workmanship -10 year guarantee

• Painted/opaque - 8 year coatings
guarantee

• Stain / translucent – 5 / 6 year coatings
guarantee

Our timber windows, doors and conservatories offer the beauty
of real wood which don’t just save money through energy savings,
they can also add value to your home. 

e following is just a selection of our
timber range, please ask us for more

details on the full range.

Join in on the Timber revolution



Entrance Doors
Our modern range of high performance doors provide a stunning focal point

of quality to any refurbishment or development project. 

A wide range is

available, modelled

on designs typically

found in homes of

quality across the

country. 

Manufactured to

order, our doors are

factory glazed with

argon gas filled sealed units comprising of soft coat energy saving glass

and aluminium spacer bar.

Special features include door sashes fitted into the door frames and a

secure multipoint locking system fitted as standard. There is also an

attractive range of ironmongery and furniture options available to help

create the final distinctive finish.

Stormproof
Casement
Windows
Our high performance

Stormproof windows

advanced design and

manufacture guarantees a long life of hassle-free use

and provides superior levels of stability, security,

insulation weathering and glazing performance.

Available in a range of knot-free engineered redwood,

our stormproof windows are made to order to suit your

project and internally beaded for security and utilise a

modern multi-point locking system to all opening

sashes. The windows are factory fitted with stainless

steel friction hinges and the frames fitted with a high

specification draught seal and factory glazed with

aargon gas filled sealed units comprising soft coat

energy saving glass.

We also supply a range of bespoke conservatories and orangeries

Standard Range

Premium Range

Aluminium-Clad Windows
This product complements our range and having a powder coated external face that has a

paint finish that will last up to 40 years. Helping to reduce cyclical maintenance and keep

down costs, whilst on the inside you maintain the inherent beauty of timber offering clients

the “best of both worlds”.

Vertical Sliding 
Sash Windows
The Vertical Sliding Sash window (cords &

weights or spiral balance) offers the best of

both worlds - the appeal of traditional

construction and styling combined with the

benefits of modern timber technology. The

result is a high-performance window that is

ideal where aesthetic values are critical.

Vertical Slide & Tilt
Windows
This ingenious vertical sliding sash design

provides high performance within a traditional

stepped sash and frame design. Its unique track

tilting mechanism with retaining arms permits

safe cleaning of external surfaces of glass from

inside the building.

Dual Swing Windows
The Dual Swing window has been

developed to meet the demands of

contemporary styling, having the

appearance of a traditional sash window

whilst conforming to current building

regulations. The Dual Swing window can

also be used as an alternative to traditional

Vertical Sliding Sash windows.

Energy Plus Windows 
The Energy Plus window is designed and

engineered to meet the exacting demands

of the latest Secured by Design standards.

It has successfully resisted opportunistic

and sustained attack in some of Britain’s

highest crime areas.

System X Windows
System X window are a "flush fit" high

performance, top & side hung fully

reversible window allowing the specifier to

use a common profile to configure six

different window operations. This

Norwegian style window complies with the

latest building regulations for fire escape &

thermal performance. 

Tilt & Turn Windows 
The popular Tilt and Turn window is a

classic design that allows windows to be

creatively specified in unusual shapes

with no compromise in performance,

security or durability.

Entrance Doors 
We can offer clients a plethora of choice

with regard to colour and style, giving your

clients greater freedom of choice. We have

developed innovative doorsets that meet

their needs and fulfil the most exacting

demands of performance, longevity, value

and aesthetics.

Sliding Patio Doors 
Available in a wide range of colours

they also has a section detail that

complements that of our window

range thus not having different section

details on your customers properties. 

French Doors
These French doors have been developed in line with our

successful high security/high performance external doors.

Utilising the same tried and tested quality materials and

components, as well as incorporating their high quality

ironmongery and fittings. Offered with virtually unlimited

fanlight and sidelight coupled ‘units’, or as a stand alone

French door-set.

Flush Fitting Casement Windows
The Flush Fitting Casement is a highly attractive window designed for

conservation needs as well as for projects that require modern performance

with a traditional look.

The flush appearance

of the sash sitting

within the outer frame

gives the window

clean, unobstructed

lines.

Whilst traditional in

appearance our made

to order flush fitting

windows benefit from

modern technology in

the form of warp

resistant engineered timber, multipoint locking with night vent position,

ventilation grooves, drainage channels and high performance, energy

saving double glazed units.

Patio Doors
Our exceptionally smooth gliding patio doors are

available in two, three, four or six pane options.

Since each pane may be manufactured up to three

metres wide, our six pane doors are capable of

spanning widths of up to 18 metres (60 feet).

Horizontal sliding patio doors suit a contemporary

design scheme and are also ideal where space is at

a premium.

French Doors
Double opening French doors are available outward or

inward opening to meet your requirements and are

manufactured to order in engineered redwood. The

master door is fitted with multi-point locking

mechanisms to Association of British Insurers approved

standards featuring hook bolts and deadlocks. The

French doors are factory glazed with gas filled sealed

units and available in a variety of styles which are also

fully factory finished.

Bi-folding Doors
Our range of bi-fold doors have been designed with performance and

space saving in mind. Open-in or Open-out, the doors stack completely to

the side to allow complete opening of the aperture. Attention to detail in

terms of drainage and

weathering ensures that 

even during the worst 

weather conditions you 

can be confident they will 

perform well. 

The doors are available fully

factory finished in a range of

paint or stain finishes and are

made to measure to suit your

project so you can be assured

of a perfect solution and fit.


